
86. Frustrated

🦋 a62

"It smells so good dear" agatha said. Evelyn smiled at her.

Evelyn really wanted to eat brownies so agatha decided to make

some for her. She wanted to help agatha but she didn't let her.

Storms didn't wanted evelyn to do any work and agatha was aware of

it.

But evelyn protested and at the end they couldn't say no to her. a12

Whole kitchen was filled with sweet smell of chocolate. Agatha

started to mix the chocolate and evelyn was preheating the oven.

Evelyn turned around "um agatha" she called. "Yes dear" she said.

Evelyn bit her lower lip "when you're done mixing it, can i lick the

spoon please" she asked shyly. a61

Agatha looked at her. "Of course honey" she replied. Evelyn was

always respectful towards everyone here, she could easily order them

around but instead she always asked polietly. a1

It always made agatha happy but also a little worried.

It was obvious that evelyn was way too innocent, times like these,

agatha thanked the gods that storms were with her all the time.

"Here sweetheart" she said passing her the spoon, evelyn's face lit

up. "Thank you" she said taking the spoon.

Evelyn licked it moaning at the taste. a43

-----

"Yeah we'll meet at 11 and then discuss it further" noah said on the

phone "ok Mr. Storm, we'll be there" that caller replied. Noah

mumbled an 'okay' and cut the call.

"Ready" elijah said entering the bedroom "yeah" he replied. Ace also

entered inside "where is evelyn" he asked with a frown.

"She's in the kitchen" elijah replied. Noah smiled "she really want

those brownies huh" he said. a5

Ace chuckled "lets go" elijah said. They nodded and started to walk

downstairs.

Elijah was the first one to enter the kitchen when he suddenly

stopped. "Fuck" he cursed under his breathe.

Ace and noah looked at him in confusion. They followed his line of

sight "damn" ace mumbled and noah gulped hard. a8

Evelyn was sitting on the kitchen isle licking that spoon. Agatha was

busy in her work. Storms watched as her tongue touched the spoon

and licked that chocolate.

They walked towards her, unknown to their lustful stares evelyn was

innocently savoring the taste. a65

She felt someone's presence. She looked up and flinched a little. The

trio was standing close to her, really close. a8

She looked at them in confusion "um you're leaving" she asked.

Agatha turned around and saw them. "Good morning masters" she

bowed at them.

They nodded at her but their gazes remain fixed on evelyn. a7

Agatha awkwardly stood their, the way storms were staring at evelyn

was enough for her to tell that they wanted to be alone with her. a8

"I forgot butter, i'll just go and grab it from the pantry" agatha said

and le . a63

Evelyn watched her leave, two fingers were placed under her chin

and made her look up. It was elijah. Ace and noah were standing on

her sides trapping her small frame.

"What were you doing" noah breathed. Evelyn tilted her head in

confusion, she looked down at the spoon "um licking the chocolate"

she answered innocently. a25

Ace took a shaky breathe, he li ed his finger and took it towards that

spoon which evelyn was holding. He ran his finger over that

chocolate scooping some on his finger. He smirked and forwarded

that finger towards her. a13

Elijah and noah grinned while on the other hand evelyn's cheeks

turned a little red. When she didn't moved he frowned. "Evelyn" noah

called in a warning tone.

Slowly she held ace's big hand with her small ones.

The trio watched with dark eyes as she took ace's finger in her mouth.

Evelyn couldn't help but savor the sweet taste. a18

Her eyes closed as she licked his finger clean. Evelyn flinched when

she heard three loud growls. She opened her eyes, their faces were

hard. a34

She hurriedly released his hand and looked away.

Elijah smirked "eek" she shrieked when he grabbed her hips and

picked her up. She wrapped her legs around his waist to prevent

herself from falling.

"You know how much i want you right now" elijah growled in her ear. a11

She shuddered, noah and ace stood behind her. Noah squeezed her

ass making her whimper "p-please someone will s-see" she mumbled

trying to release herself from their hold. a10

If one of the maids saw her in this position, evelyn would die due to

embarrassment. a2

"Ow" she whimpered when ace slapped her ass. "Aw did that hurt" he

cooed, evelyn wanted to shout at them. Noah grabbed the back of

her neck, she was breathing heavily  "we want to fuck you" he said

shamelessly. Her eyes were closed due to warmness. a30

She bit her lower lip "daddy" she moaned out quietly. a48

Her eyes shot open realizing what she just said. Storms were looking

at her with a smirk, she wanted to hide her face in a pillow.

"You want daddy's cock" ace whispered biting her earlobe. Evelyn

was squirming in elijah's hold, noah's hand was squeezing her ass. a28

Suddenly she jumped when noah's phone went o . "Fuck" the trio

cursed.

He pulled his phone out, claire was calling him. a135

He stood a little away and picked up the call "good morning sir" she

chirped "what is it" he asked angrily. Storms didn't liked any kind of

interruption whenever they were with evelyn. a6

Claire frowned at his tone "Mr. Storm you have a meeting at 11 with

Mr. Green, when will you arrive" she asked biting her lower lip, she

wanted the storms to come fast. She didn't wanted them to spend

even a minite with that wife of theirs. a59

"We know that, we'll be there" noah grumbled and before she could

say anything he hung up.

He turned around and smirked, evelyn was squirmumg as ace and

elijah were nibbling on her neck. a2

He went towards them and wrapped his hand around the back of her

neck and made her look at him "we have to go" he said,  she nodded.

It was good that they were leaving, storms were nice to her but they

were way too needy.

Sometimes evelyn really felt like she had three giant babies, who kept

clinging to her. a53

Elijah looked at her and smiled, some chocolate was sticking on her

lower lip. He wiped her lips with his thumb "don't eat too much

brownies" he said. They knew she had a sweet tooth. a7

Evelyn frowned "you don't want any?" she asked. Ace smiled "we

would love to eat but we have a meeting" he said and continued

"how about you come to our o ice and bring us some brownies and

we can go out for lunch a er that" he said. Noah and elijah smiled

widely at his suggestion. a41

Evelyn bit her lower lip and slowly nodded, they smiled "um can you

put m-me down please" she mumbled. Elijah smirked "but i like

holding you like this" he pouted. She gulped "whats the magic

word?" noah asked teasingly. She looked down "please daddy"

evelyn said in a small voice. a18

"As you say my baby" elijah said and carefully put her down. Evelyn

adjusted her hoodie.

"We'll be waiting for you" ace said "okay" she mumbled. They kissed

her one by one "bye" she said giving them a small wave. They happily

waved back.

Agatha came back "masters le ?" She asked. Evelyn looked down

and nodded in embarrassment. Agatha awkwardly cleared her throat

as she noticed the marks on evelyn's neck. Storms never hesitated to

make love to their wife whenever they got any chance. a6

"Um i-i'm going to the library" evelyn said "okay" agatha said smiling

at the flustered girl.

Evelyn hurriedly went upstairs. She covered her face with her hands

thinking that agatha probably knew what they were doing. a15

------

Storms entered inisde their o ice "good morning sir" claire said

smiling. They barely acknowledged her. "Mr. Green is about to arrive

for the meeting sir" she told them. "Okay" elijah said typing

something on his laptop. a17

Claire looked down. Why can't they notice her, she wondered sadly. a79

She was about to leave their o ice when "claire" ace called. She

turned around "yes sir" she said happily.

He looked up from his phone. "When we're in that meeting and our

wife comes inform us" he ordered. a21

Her smile dropped. A er so many days they came back to the o ice

and still that bitch couldn't leave them alone, claire thought angrily. a37

She gulped down her anger "M-Mrs. Storm is coming" she asked

giving a tight smile. "Yes" noah replied, a faint smile coating on his

lips thinking aboug evelyn.

Claire's jaw clenched "ok sir, anything else" she asked balling her

fists. "No" they said flatly. a4

Storms entered the conference hall, everyone stood up. Noah

motioned from his fingers for them to dettle down. "Hello Mr. Storm"

a middle aged man greeted him forwarding his hand for them to

shake.

The trio shake hands with him "hello Mr. Green" ace said. They

settled down. "Start the meeting" elijah said.

Evelyn closed her book, she looked at the clock and decided to get

ready.

She entered the bedroom and walked towards her closet. She chose

her clothes and started to undress. Evelyn wore the clothes and went

towards her dresser.

a80

She brushed her hair and applied a little makeup. She was placing

her phone in the purse when there was a knock on the door. "Come

in" she said closing the zip of her purse. It was agatha. a5

Evelyn smiled at her. "Here" agatha said handing her the brownies

which she packed in a paper bag. "Thank you" evely said happily, she

couldn't wait to eat them. a3

"You look pretty dear" agatha said, evelyn blushed "thank you" she

said.

"Mrs. Storm" a maid called, evelyn and agatha turned around and

saw her standing at the bedroom's door.

"Mr. Chase is here to pick you up" that maid said bowing. "Okay" she

replied.

"Bye agatha" she said "bye dear" agatha said smiling.

Evelyn walked out of the front door and found chase standing beside

the car. They always look like a robot, she couldn't help but wonder

every time. a11

She walked towards him "hello chase" evelyn said. He bowed at her

"hello Mrs. Storm, sir sent me to pick you up" he greeted her opening

the car door for her.

She thanked him and settled inside. a1

The car stopped in front of the storm's company. Chase opened the

car door for her, she thanked him and came out.

He opened the huge glass doors for her. As soon as evelyn entered

inside everyone looked at her.

"Good a ernoon Mrs. Storm" the receptionist greeted her standing

up evelyn gave her a nervous smile "hello" she said feeling awkward.

"This way Mrs. Storm" chase said, she nodded. He looked at the

employees with a hard look making them turn their heads away.

A er storms, their bodyguards were the only people who scared

them. a2

They entered inside the elevator, chase pressed the button. "Are you

okay Mrs. Storm" he asked in concern looking at her troubled face.

"Yeah, its just everyone was looking at me i-i got a little nervous,

sorry" she said. "No need to apologize mam" he said feeling bad for

the small girl. a20

The doors of the elevator opened. They walked out. Evelyn saw

samuel and jack standing outside the black doors, they bowed at her.

Evelyn smiled at them politely.

"Mr. Storm is in a meeting mam but its about to end. You can wait in

their o ice" jack informed her "okay" she said. They opened the

doors for her.

Evelyn walked inside alone. Every time she came here she couldn't

help but look around in amazement, everything here screamed rich

and power. a2

-----

"Here" liza said handing claire the files. "I'm going for lunch, you

wanna join" liza asked playing with the paperweight. Claire snatched

the paperweight from her hand and placed it aside.

"No, I'm waiting for Mr. Storm's meeting to end" she mumbled setting

the papers. a6

"Jeez why do look so annoyed" she asked. Claire slammed those

papers on the table, she was frustrated, frustrated of being ignored by

them.

Her eyes started to water "hey you okay" liza asked placing a hand on

her shoulder. "Yes I'm fine, just a little worked up" she lied. a22

Liza nodded, they both were still talking when they heard clicking of

heels.

They turned their heads. Liza smiled in surprise while claire's jaw

clenched.

Evelyn was coming in their direction "hello Mrs. Storm" liza said

happily, evelyn smiled back "hello" she said looking at both of them.

"What a  pleasant surprise" liza chirped, claire mentally rolled her

eyes. a1

"Mr. Storm is in a meeting" she said, she nodded "yeah jack told me"

evelyn replied. Liza smiled at her but then a sweet aroma invaded her

nostrils "wow, what's this smell" she mumbled.

Evelyn smiled "i brought brownies" she told her. "For Mr. Storm" she

asked, she nodded. "That's so cute" liza said.

Even though the storms were extremely intimidating but everyone in

the company could tell they loved their wife a lot.

Liza's phone went o , she picked it up "yeah i'm coming" she said

hurriedly and hung up. "I have to go, jane is waiting for me" she said

"it was nice talking to you Mrs. Storm" liza said happily.

In the start she also thought like everyone that storms married a rich

brat, but she realized evelyn was quite sweet. a17

"Same here" evelyn said. Liza le  leaving evelyn and claire alone.

"You can wait in the o ice for Mr. Storm" claire said. She didn't

wanted to see evelyn's face anymore.

"Okay, thanks" she said so ly.

Claire smiled, her gaze fell on those brownies "are you sure sirs will

eat that" she asked tilting her head. Evelyn frowned "huh?" she asked

in confusion.

"You see Mrs. Storm, sirs don't like sweets" she said tauntingly. "Oh"

evelyn mumbled, but the trio never refused her whenever she gave

them any sweets.

"I didn't know that" she said in embarrassment, claire smiled "its

okay Mrs. Storm, not your fault. Its just, i've been with Mr. Storm for a

long time as compare to you" claire taunted. a105

Evelyn looked at her innocently, she didn't realize the evil tone in her

voice and thought she was right.

Claire smirked as she watched evelyn entering inside their o ice.

"She can't even tell what they like what not and call herself their

wife" she mumbled. a61

Evelyn entered inside, she looked around. She sighed and settled on

a chair. She looked at those brownies sadly. She was feeling bad that

because of her storms forcefully used to eat these things and they

didn't even liked it on the first place. a2

Evelyn was still lost in her thoughts when the door opened. "Baby"

ace called, she looked up and smiled at them.

The trio smiled widely seeing her. They went towards her, evelyn

gasped loudly when ace picked her up. "We were waiting for you" he

cooed kissing her cheeks, she giggled. a5

He continuously kissed her neck "s-stop" she was getting tingles.

Noah took her from ace's hold making him growl, noah wasn't fazed

by that. "You look beautiful" he whispered in her ear kissing her

cheek.

Elijah wrapped his arms around her waist from behind "that meeting

was so fucking boring" he grumbled dipping his head on her neck. a18

She smiled, they always complained to her how they didn't liked

meetings how some of the clients are pain in their asses.

They always sounded like small kids. a1

"You got brownies" elijah said happily and picked up the packet.

Evelyn frowned "if you don't want to eat it then its okay" she said

biting her lower lip. They frowned "why are you saying like that" ace

asked raising a brow. a4

"Um" she played with her fingers. It was just a small thing, she didn't

wanted to make it a big deal out of it. a9

"Evelyn" noah called in a warning tone, she sighed. "Claire told me

you three don't like to eat sweet things, i-i'm sorry because of me you

had t-" "she said what" ace said with a clenched jaw.

How fucking dare she, elijah balled his fists. a204

But noah silently gestured elijah and ace to calm down. a1

Noah held her hand "never listen to her or anyone else" he said and a

smile formed on his face "they're not the one with whom we're

spending our days and nights, you are. They know nothing about us,

only you do. And you know how much we like sweets don't you, well

all thanks to you" he said smirking, evelyn giggled. a15

She used to share her m&ms and all other candies with the trio and

they liked it so much that they used to end up eating her share too. a31

"Now how about we eat those brownies and then go out for lunch,

we're starving" he said. Evelyn smiled and nodded. a3

They smiled at her.

------

"No" elijah said as evelyn was about to eat another brownie "please"

she pouted. "Sweetheart you know what the dentist said" ace said.

Her sweet tooth landed her a trip to the dentist few weeks ago.

Storms got so worried seeing her crying in pain due to her tooth. a53

The dentist told them to not to give her any thing sweet for at least

two weeks and a er that too she needed to be refrained from eating

too much sweets. a1

"Fine" evelyn mumbled. Elijah kissed her cheek "good girl" he said.

"So where would you like to go for lunch" noah asked wiping her

lower lip with a tissue.

She thought for a second "i don't know, how about you decide" she

asked.

"There is an amazing italian restaurant not that far away, what do you

think" ace asked. a6

"Okay" evelyn said jumping away from ace's lap. "Come" noah said

holding her hand. They came out of the o ice. "Baby" elijah called,

she looked up at him "you go with jack to the elevator and wait for us

there, we'll be there in few minutes" he said "okay" she replied. a107

They smiled at her and le , evelyn frowned a little. Something felt o .

"This way Mrs. Storm" jack said, she nodded and followed him. a2

Claire was typing on her laptop, that smile was still resting on her

face. She wanted to make that bitch feel miserable, make her

understand that she was the only one who deserved the storms. a27

She heard footsteps coming towards her, she looked up and her smile

widened even more. Storms were coming towards her. She stood up

from her chair. a5

She was about to open her mouth but noah cut her o  by grabbing

her throat, he slammed her on the wall. a136

Claire cried in pain "s-sir-" "you dared to hurt my baby" he growled.

She stared at him in shock "we can kill you right here and no one will

ever know what happened with your body" he sneered squeezing her

throat even tighter. a118

She was running out of breathe "you're here to handle our work so do

that nothing else" he warned and removed his hands. Elijah and ace

were looking at her in anger. a11

Claire fell down gasping for air. "I-I'm s-sorry sir i-i was just i-

informing her that you d-don't like s-such things" she said coughing.

Ace bent down and grabbed her jaw "she is our wife, she know about

us more then YOU and anyone else. GOT IT" he roared. a69

She vigorously nodded het head. a4

Without sparing her another glance they went back to evelyn.

Claire watched them leave with teary eyes. a76

Evelyn was waiting for the storms, jack was standing beside her.

She saw them coming back.

"Lets go sweetheart" elijah cooed, she nodded. They entered inside

the elevator, jack pressed the button.

"Benvenuti Mr e Mrs Storm" ( Welcome Mr and Mrs. Storm) the

manager of the five star restaurant welcomed them. Evelyn smiled at

him and the trio greeted him back. a2

"Da questa parte signore, signora. Per favore, seguitemi" (This way

sir, madam. Please follow me) he said.

Evelyn looked around in amazement. Usually if people want to eat

here they have to make reservations weeks ago. a4

The manager took them towards a beautiful table, a huge glass

window was beside it. They settled down. "What do you think about

this place babygirl" elijah asked "its so beautiful" she said happily

looking outside. a5

They smiled at her. A waitress came towards their table, she greeted

them and handed them the menu.

"Tornerò quando sarai pronto per ordinare" (I'll come back when

you're ready to order) she said sweetly and le . a2

Evelyn opened the menu but raised a brow, it was in italian.

She stared at it for sometime and finally looked up at them

helplessly. But storms were already looking at her pouty face with a

smile.

"Can we order for you baby" noah asked. "Please" she said

sheepishly. a3

That waitress came back. Ace ordered the food, noah and elijah were

playing with evelyn's fingers from under the table. A er few minutes

their food arived. a5

"Woah" she stared at the beautifully decorated food. "What is this"

she asked pointing towards her plate "its called ravioli" elijah told

her.

"Here" he said and cut it, he picked it up on a fork and forwarded it

towards her. Evelyn opened her mouth.

"Its so good" she said chewing on it happily. a104

Elijah smiled, they started to eat their meal and made small talk. a1

-----

Evelyn was happily drinking her juice, noah took a sip of his wine

"baby" he called. She looked at him. "We wanted to talk to you about

something" he said, she nodded. a5

"Actually we're invited to this auction, it happens once in every five

years" noah said. "Yeah i've heard about it" she replied.

Evelyn used to saw about it in newspapers and tv, it was like a rich

people thing. a16

Henry also got invited to these many times, due to evelyn being

uncomfortable around strangers he never went there.

The only thing evelyn liked about this event is that they donated half

of the amount to many charities.

"So we wanted you to come with us" ace said taking a sip of his wine.

Evelyn stilled, she put her drink down and looked at them unsure.

Elijah held her hand "its okay baby, we'll be there with you all the

time" he assured her. a6

She bit her lower lip "b-but there will be so many p-people from

media" she mumbled bouncing her leg in anxiety.

Those people will be ready to take their photos and moreover

throwing shady questions, and with storms being married to same

woman they'll definitely say something o ensive to get their

reaction. a8

They smiled sadly, she was always hesitant on meeting so many

people. And they didn't blamed her, she was always protected from

the world.

Ace pulled his chair even more close to hers. He kissed her cheek

"we'll be there with you all the time babygirl, and about those

people..if they tried anything we know very well how to handle

them" he said smirking. a5

Evelyn gulped. Noah sighed, she still looked unsure. "Evelyn" he

called, "its okay, if you don't want to go we will cancel going there" he

said.

Without evelyn they didn't wanted to go anywhere. a1

"No please you go, don't cancel it because of me" she said feeling

bad.

Ace smirked "baby if we went there, all we'll do is think about you so

nope we're not going" he said. Her cheeks turned a little red hearing

that. a1

Evelyn sighed, she thought for a minute. It can't be that bad and

storms will be with her anyways. a12

"Um okay, i'll come" she said giving them a small smile. The brothers

looked at each other "you sure love, we don't want to pressurize you.

We can just stay home and watch movies" elijah suggested wiggling

his eyebrows. a23

Evelyn blushed, she knew very well what their 'watching movies'

meant exactly.

Somehow while watching every movie evelyn used to end up naked

under them at the end.

"I-I'm sure" she said. a37

Elijah smiled "okay then and don't worry you'll enjoy there" he said.

She gave him a small smile. a1

"I hope so" a52

    *****************************
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